Comparative evaluation of the Allergan Humphrey 570 and Canon RK-1 autorefractors: I. Objective autorefraction in normal subjects.
Fifty normal subjects were studied comparing objective autorefraction using the Allergan Humphrey 570 (AH 570) and Canon RK-1 autorefractors in terms of ease of operation, the time taken and their accuracy compared with clinical refraction. Both the autorefractors were equally easy to operate but the AH 570 was quicker. Objective autorefraction with the AH 570 was more accurate than using the Canon RK-1 especially with respect to spherical equivalence, sphere power and cyclinder axis: approximately 80% of the values were within 0.51 dioptres or 11 degrees of clinical refraction compared to approximately 60% for the Canon RK-1. The possible reasons for the superior performance of the AH 570 are discussed.